LINE CARD
Electrical Supplies | DC, MD, Northern VA
AFC Cable Systems

armored cables, flexible and liquid-tight conduit, specialty
cable, and temporary lighting; steel fittings for EMT, flex, and
liquid-tight

CADDY by Erico

USA manufacturer of fasteners, hangers, hanger systems,
rooftop supports, seismic bracing, pre-wired systems, and box
supports for the electrical construction industry

Legrand Brands
Cablofil wire management, cablofil wire mesh cable tray, PWI
ladder tray, FAS-power pre-fabricated wiring device solutions
OnQ / NuVo residential structured wiring solutions; home networking products for audio, video, camera, phone, computer,
intercom systems and home management

Electri-flex

Pass & Seymour commercial, residential, industrial wiring devices; wire mesh grips; fan boxes; weatherproof boxes and covers;
wall plates

Fluke | Amprobe

Wiremold wire management solutions; surface component and
pre-wired raceways, power poles, floor boxes, poke-thru devices, infloor duct, modular wiring and work surface solutions

USA manufacturer of 40 varieties of electrical conduits, jacketed
metallic, non-jacketed metallic, and non-metallic
portable testing and measuring equipment including true RME
multimeters, power quality analyzers, thermography, scope, vibration clamp meters, and electrical testers // Amprobe: portable
test and measuring equipment, clamp meters, digital multimeters, testers, wire tracers, thermometers

Hubbell Brands
Acme Electric industrial control transformers, din-rail power
supplies, motor drive/factory automation systems
Bell / TAYMAC / RACO weatherproof boxes, lamp holders, conduit bodies, while in use covers, EMT, rigid, & IMC fittings

Lutron

architectural and energy saving lighting controls, commercial
switching panels, dimming ballasts, wireless occupancy/ vacancy sensors, integrated lighting fixtures, and home lighting control
solutions

Mersen

domestic & international fuses, selective coordination panels,
medium voltage controllable fuses, PV safety systems, fuse
shunt trip devices, surge protection devices

Hubbell Control Solutions occupancy/vacancy sensors, commercial lighting control panels, exterior lighting controls

Online Power

Killark industrial & hazardous location lighting, hazardous location fittings; iron & aluminum conduit bodies

Patriot Aluminum Products

Hubbell Lighting Alera, AAL, Beacon, Bell, Columbia, Compass, Dual-Lite, Hubbell Industrial, Hubbell Outdoor, Killark, Kim
Lighting, Kurt Versen, LiteControl, Prescolite
Wiegmann electrical enclosures, NEMA, non-metallic, stainless
& aluminum standard and custom enclosures
Killark industrial & hazardous location lighting, hazardous location fittings, iron & aluminum conduit bodies

Ilsco

American owned manufacturer of mechanical, compression
connectors, grounding products, split bolts, insulation piercing
connectors, underground connectors, SPDs, wire management,
power distribution blocks

inverters, transformers, battery back up
American owned and operated family business producing the
full line of rigid aluminum conduit, nipples, elbows, couplings;
rigid stainless steel conduit, nipples, elbows, couplings; galvanized nipples, elbows, EMT elbows

Rectorseal

wire pulling tools, wire pulling devices, firestopping caulks,
pre-fabricated devices, low VOC, solvent cements, primers, and
cleaners

Suntouch

electric radiant heated floor mats, cable, controls, and accessories

Universal Lighting Technologies

LED drivers, linear fluorescent ballasts, HID ballasts, lamps,
energy management, and architectural lighting

LINE CARD
Electrical Supplies | DC, MD, Northern VA

SALES TEAM & MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTED
Dominique Albensi, Project Coordinator
dalbensi@onesa.com | 410.376.7335

Jeff Hellman, Sales Support
jhellman@onesa.com | 410.376.7358

Bell/TAYMAC/RACO | Cablofil | Caddy | Electri-flex
Fluke | Ilsco | Killark | Hubbell Lighting
Wiegmann | Wiremold

ACME | Caddy | Ilsco | Mersen | Rectorseal

Jared Avery, Construction Inside Sales Manager
javery@onesa.com | 410.376.7357
Cablofil | Electri-flex | Fluke
Patriot Aluminum Products | Rectorseal | Wiremold
Donnie Bass, Quick Quotes
dbass@onesa.com | 410.376.7231
Hubbell Lighting
Lyn Brier, Controls CSR
lbrier@onesa.com | 410.376.7366
Hubbell Control Solutions | Lutron

Carol Rimkevicius, Sales Support
crimkevicius@onesa.com | 410.346.5575
ACME | Bell/TAYMAC/RACO | Killark | Mersen
Pass & Seymour | OnQ/NuVo | Wiegmann
Dustin Siciak, Sales Support
dsiciak@onesa.com | 443.832.6795
Pass & Seymour | OnQ/NuVo
Patriot Aluminum Products | Universal Lighting Technologies
Kim Walko, Controls Quotations
kwalko@onesa.com | 410.376.7364
Lutron

Isaac Cole, Sales Support
icole@onesa.com | 410.376.7337

OUTSIDE SALES TEAM
Tim Armstrong
tarmstrong@onesa.com | 410.988.4758

Laurie Myers
lmyers@onesa.com | 410.988.4050

Jack Floyd
jfloyd@onesa.com | 410.376.7353

Kevin Pearl
kpearl@onesa.com | 410.988.3801

Jesse Friedman
jfriedman@onesa.com | 443.364.9484

Bill Tucker
btucker@onesa.com | 301.848.7627

Matthew Frownfelter
mfrownfelter@onesa.com | 410.376.7248

Dan Werthamer
dwerthamer@onesa.com | 410.346.2360

Todd Kollker
tkollker@onesa.com | 443.952.1584

Howard Zickefoose
hzickefoose@onesa.com | 410.376.7328

Don Merritt
dmerritt@onesa.com | 410.346.2363
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